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Highlights 
x Neuropathic pain (NP) in SCI has both EEG predictors and early markers 
x Reduced EEG reactivity to eyes opening and reduced alpha power predict NP in SCI 
x EEG predictors may predict NP earlier than sensory tests 
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Abstract 
It is widely believed that cortical changes are a consequence of long standing neuropathic 
pain (NP). In this paper we demonstrate that NP in people with subacute spinal cord injury 
(SCI) has characteristic electroencephalographic (EEG) markers which precede the onset of 
pain. EEG was recorded in a relaxed state and during motor imagination tasks in 10 able 
bodied participants and 31 subacute SCI participants (11 with NP, 10 without NP and 10 who 
developed pain within 6 months of EEG recording). All 20 SCI participants initially without 
NP were tested for mechanically induced allodynia but only one person, who later developed 
pain, reported an unpleasant sensation. The EEG reactivity to opening eyes was reduced in 
the alpha band and absent in the theta and beta bands in participants who later developed 
pain, and it was reduced in participants who already had pain. Alpha band power was reduced 
at BA7 in both the relaxed state and during motor imagination in participants who either had 
or later developed pain compared to participants without pain. All SCI groups had reduced 
dominant alpha frequency and beta band power at BA7.  
Electroencephalographic reactivity to eyes opening, and reduced spontaneous and induced 
alpha activity over the parietal cortex were predictors of future NP as well as markers of 
existing NP.  
Clinical Trial Registration Number: NCT02178917 
Perspectives: We demonstrate that brain activity in subacute SCI contains both early markers 
and predictors of NP, which may manifest before sensory discomfort. These markers and 
predictors may complement known sensory phenotypes of NP. They may exist in other 
patient groups suffering from NP of central origin.  
Keywords: Spinal Cord Injury, NP, motor cortex, spinothalamic tract  
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1. Introduction 
Spinal cord injury (SCI) results in multiple secondary consequences that may appear within 
weeks post injury though some might take years to develop.14, 38, 39 Neuropathic pain (NP) of 
central origin is one of the most debilitating secondary consequences of SCI. The prevalence 
of NP in SCI is around 50% 38, 39 and most patients develop this type of pain within the first 
year of SCI.  
At a supraspinal level, NP of central origin causes both structural and biochemical 
changes.16, 37 An important consequence influencing oscillatory brain activity is thalamo-
cortical dysrhythmia.37 This phenomenon is caused by the hyperpolarisation of thalamic 
neurons and low threshold calcium spike firing. This exerts a rhythmic influence on thalamo-
cortical modules in the theta frequency band, keeping these structures in the state of reduced 
activity. In SCI patients with below level NP, increased theta band power is considered the 
main EEG signature of pain.8, 22, 26 Previous EEG studies of central NP in SCI also reported 
reduced alpha band EEG power and a shift of the dominant alpha frequency towards lower 
frequencies.8, 18 ,22, 26 Recently Camfferman et al.9  suggested that reduced alpha band power 
might be an indicator of chronic pain in general.  
Another EEG maker of NP in SCI is reduced reactivity of the alpha rhythm to eyes 
opening.8, 46 This has been attributed to altered inputs from the thalamus.8   
NP also affects induced EEG activity. Our group 46 showed that Event-Related 
Desynchronsation (ERD) 35 during motor imagination is affected by central NP in SCI, 
confirming results of fMRI studies 16 which showed increased activity of the primary motor 
cortex due to central NP. We further showed that excessive ERD over the sensory-motor 
cortex diminishes, concomitant with a reduction in pain following several months of 
neurofeedback therapy.17   
It is believed that NP in most cases of SCI arises gradually, due to increased excitability of 
the nervous system.11, 13 Unpleasant sensory hyper-excitability to mechanical, thermal and 
nociceptive stimuli may develop even before the first pain symptoms.15, 48   
While altered sensations to thermal and mechanical stimuli are important predictors of 
future NP post SCI, these sensations are also considered diagnostic signs of NP. The open 
question is therefore whether brain oscillatory activity can serve as a neurological measure of 
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more subtle changes within the central nervous system. A recent study on rodents  confirmed 
that increased theta band power, similar to that observed in humans, accompanies the onset of 
pain 24  and that it can be reduced within days or weeks by taking pregabalin, a medication 
often used in SCI patents to treat NP. There are however no studies looking at predictors of 
pain at the cortical level in humans. 
In this study we investigated the relationship between the onset of pain and changes in the 
resting state and induced EEG activity in patients with SCI. We hypothesised that EEG may 
reveal µSUHGLFWLYH¶ markers of pain, and that these markers further evolve after a person starts 
feeling pain. We also hypothesised that EEG predictors of pain could be detected even before 
the onset of sensory symptoms such as allodynia and hyperalgesia.  
2. Methods 
2.1 Participants  
Thirty one patients with spinal cord injury and ten able-bodied participants with no acute or 
chronic pain took part in the study. General inclusion criteria were age between 18 and 75, 
participants capable of understanding the task and having no known other major neurological 
disorder or injury (i.e. stroke, brain injury, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy).  
Exclusion criteria for patients with diagnosed NP were the presence of acute pain or 
peripheral neuropathy below the level of injury or the presence of any pain above the level of 
injury. The distinction between acute and chronic pain is sometimes determined by an 
arbitrary interval of time since onset; the two most commonly used markers being 3 months 
and 6 months since onset.38 NP can also be studied in an early stage, due to its characteristic 
location, sensory descriptors and responsiveness to a certain group of antidepressants and 
anticonvulsants.27 All patients were within months of SCI, still hospitalised and undergoing 
inpatient primary rehabilitation.  
There has been no confirmed relationship between the incidence of NP and sex, age, level 
or completeness of injury. Therefore, patients of both sexes, paraplegic and tetraplegic, 
complete or incomplete were included in the study, similar to the recruitment criteria applied 
in a study of sensory predictors of pain.15 There were two groups of patients: ten patients who 
already had below level NP diagnosed at the time of the experiment (pain level t 4 on the 
Visual Numerical Scale (VNS), where zero means no pain and ten means the worst pain 
imaginable) and twenty one patients who did not have neuropathic or any other chronic pain 
at the time of the experiment. Patients with NP used descriptors typical of below injury level 
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NP such as constant burning or stinging and intermittent shooting. Some patients also 
described NP at injury level typically as µD tight URSH¶ squeezing pain.  The number of 
patients allocated to the without pain group was  based on the published literature showing 
that nearly half of patients with SCI eventually develop pain within the first year of SCI.15, 39  
Patients who did not have pain at the time of the experiment were followed up for six 
months. After that period they were further divided into groups that had not developed 
chronic pain and that did eventually develop NP. For EEG analysis participants were 
therefore divided into four groups: 
1. 7HQDEOHERGLHG$%SDUWLFLSDQWVWKUHHIHPDOHVHYHQPDOHDJH 
2. (OHYHQSDWLHQWVZLWK133:3DWWKHWLPHRI((*UHFRUGLQJIRXUIHPDOHVHYHQPDOH
DJH 
3. 7HQSDWLHQWVZKRHYHQWXDOO\GHYHORSHG133'3DIWHU((*UHFRUGLQJRQHIHPDOH
QLQHPDOHDJH 
4. 7HQSDWLHQWVZKRGLGQRWGHYHORS13313SDLQZLWKLQVL[PRQWKVRI((*UHFRUGLQJ
RQHIHPDOHQLQHPDOHDJH 
Information about the patient groups is provided in Table 1.  
Approximately ten participants per group were chosen based on the results of our previous 
study with spinal cord injured patients with chronic NP 46 and on other published literature 
that included  EEG analysis during motor imagination.28, 35  
All participants signed an informed consent. The study was performed in accordance with 
the Declaration of Helsinki. For patient participants, ethical approval was provided by the 
West of Scotland Research Ethics Committee while for able-bodied participants it was 
provided by the University Ethics Committee. 
Patents in PWP group were taking the following medications: pregabalin (patients 1,5,9), 
tramadol (patients 3,4) and gabapentin (patients 2,10 and 11). Patients in other groups did not 
take any medications for the treatment of chronic pain and did not report any chronic pain.  
Table 1 about here 
2.1.1. Analysis of Variance 
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We compared descriptive (pain) and demographic factors (age, level of injury and time after 
injury) between groups using ANOVA, and compared the completeness of injury using a 
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test.  The level of injury was assigned a number from 1 to 21, 
corresponding to the injury levels C1 to L2.  The completeness of injury was determined 
using the four ASIA (American Spinal Injury Association) scoring levels, A to D numbered 
from 1 to 4.  Although it is sometimes believed that there is no relation between the level or 
completeness of injury and pain,38 tetraplegic patients have been reported to be more likely to 
develop below level pain than paraplegic patients.25, 38 A recent study by Mahning et al. 25 
also indicates that patients with complete injury (ASIA A) have the most severe pain.  
 Medication was not included as a factor, as only 8 out of the 11 PWP were taking any and 
these included analgesics and anticonvulsants. These medications might reduce the dominant 
alpha frequency and increase the theta and delta band power.3 Response to mechanical 
stimuli was also not included as a factor as it was tested in PDP group only with 1 out of 10 
participants reporting a response. In addition almost half SCI patients had complete injury 
(ASIA A) and did not respond to the sensory test.  Differences due to sex were not 
investigated since two of the groups had only one female patient.  All model residuals were 
tested for normality of distribution using an Anderson Darling test (p > 0.05) and found to be 
normal.   
Quantitative EEG data was grouped according to the spatial location (lobes) and frequency 
bands: theta (4-8 Hz), alpha (8-12 Hz) and beta (12-30 Hz) and the following spatial 
locations were selected: frontal; F1, F2,F3,F4 and F4, occipital; O1,O2,Oz, POz,PO3 and 
PO4 and parietalP1,P2 and Pz covering Brodmann¶V Area (BA) 7. The first two regions were 
selected based on the largest expected eyes closed/eyes opened (EC/EO) reactivity .2 Parietal 
locations were selected based on post-hoc source analysis using sLORETA  (covering BA 7).  
6SHDUPDQ¶V Rho correlations between EC/EO power ratio values and demographic and 
descriptive factors were examined in theta, alpha and beta bands separately over the frontal, 
occipital and parietal locations.  Where correlations were significant, general linear model 
ANOVAs were performed and the models adjusted to give the greatest adjusted R2 values. 
Similar analyses were not performed with sLORETA results because of the difficulty in 
separating results of individual participants and of selecting relevant voxels for the analysis. 
Regions of interest included up to 39 voxels, the activity of which was correlated due to 
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spatial proximity. sLORETA analyses were performed separately for upper and lower 
extremity motor imagery, depending on the level of injury. 
2.2 Experimental Procedures 
2.2.1 Questionnaires 
All patients were asked to fill out ³WKH Brief Pain ,QYHQWRU\´ 10 and patients with pain have 
marked the painful areas of the body on a body chart. Patients in PWP group were also asked 
to fill out the Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs questionnaire 
(LANSS).6 Patients in the PWP group with complete injuries (ASIA A) had no response to 
mechanical stimuli, thus allodynia and hyperalgesia could not be tested. There were 5 out of 
11 PWP patients with complete injuries and for that reason results of the LANSS test were 
excluded from the analysis. 
2.2.2. Sensory Tests 
The level of injury (sensory and motor) was assessed using the International Standards for 
Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury produced by the American Spinal Injury 
Association.  The sensory assessment included a determination of light touch and pinprick for 
all dermatomes on both sides on the body, which are also indicative of allodynia and 
hyperalgesia. The sensory profiles of patients with no pain at the time of EEG recording 
(PNP and PDP) were evaluated by testing the perceptual threshold using monofilaments. A 
perceptual threshold was defined as the lowest stimulus intensity at which SCI patients 
reported sensation. They were examined for mechanical wind-up by using monofilament no. 
6.65, which provides the most sensitive mechanical test for the prediction of pain in SCI 
patients.48 Mechanical wind-up is a repeatable mechanical stimulus of identical intensity, 
which causes  gradually increasing pain. Stimuli were applied four consecutive times on 
SDWLHQWV¶ feet and shanks, every 3s 48 producing a stronger stimulus than a standard pinprick 
test. Patients were asked to rate the intensity of pain after the first and fourth stimulus on a 
visual numerical scale. 
Somatosensory SCI phenotypes can be classified into 7 groups including those with 
thermal/mechanical sensory loss, and groups with dominantly thermal or mechanical 
allodynia or hyperalgesia.47 ASIA A patients in this study had no sensation to mechanical 
stimuli thus the mechanical test had no predictive value for them. Therefore the predictive 
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value of sensory tests was applied to ASIA B-D patients in PDP (4 out of 10) and PNP (4 out 
of 10) groups. 
 
2.2.3. EEG Recording 
((*ZDVUHFRUGHGIURPORFDWLRQVRYHUWKHZKROHVFDOSDFFRUGLQJWR-V\VWHP
$&16XVLQJDPRGXODUXQLYHUVDODPSOLILHUXVEDPS*XJHUWHFKQRORJLHV$XVWULD$
OLQNHG-HDUUHIHUHQFHZDVXVHGDQGJURXQGZDVSODFHGRQHOHFWURGH$)]ORFDWLRQ((*
VDPSOLQJIUHTXHQF\ZDV+]DQGLWZDVEDQG-SDVVILOWHUHGGXULQJUHFRUGLQJVEHWZHHQ
DQG+]DQGQRWFKILOWHUHGDW+]XVLQJWKRUGHU,,5GLJLWDO%XWWHUZRUWKILOWHUVZLWKLQ
WKHJ86%DPSGHYLFH7KHHOHFWURGHLPSHGDQFHZDVNHSWXQGHUNȍ 
3UHYLRXVVWXGLHVVKRZHGWKDWPDUNHUVRIORQJVWDQGLQJ13DUHSUHVHQWLQERWKVSRQWDQHRXV
DQGLQGXFHGVWDWHVVXFKDVGXULQJPRWRULPDJLQDWLRQ)RUWKLVUHDVRQ((*DFWLYLW\ZDV
UHFRUGHGILUVWLQDUHOD[HGVWDWHZLWKH\HVRSHQHGDQGH\HVFORVHGVSRQWDQHRXV((*
IROORZHGE\((*UHFRUGLQJGXULQJFXHEDVHGPRWRULPDJLQDWLRQ 
6SRQWDQHRXV((*DFWLYLW\ZDVUHFRUGHGLQERWKUHOD[HGVWDWHVIRUPLQHDFKDQGUHSHDWHG
WZLFHDOWHUQDWLQJEHWZHHQWKHVWDWHVLQRUGHUWROHDYHDWOHDVWPLQRI((*UHFRUGLQJDIWHU
QRLVHUHPRYDO'XULQJWKHH\HVRSHQHGUHOD[HGVWDWHSDUWLFLSDQWVZHUHLQVWUXFWHGWRVWD\VWLOO
DQGWRIRFXVRQDVPDOOFURVVSUHVHQWHGLQWKHPLGGOHRIDFRPSXWHUVFUHHQWRDYRLGH\H
PRYHPHQWZKLOHGXULQJWKHH\HVFORVHGUHOD[HGVWDWHWKH\ZHUHDVNHGWRUHOD[ 
0RWRULPDJLQDWLRQLQFKURQLFSDUDSOHJLFSDWLHQWVZLWK13SURGXFHGDGLVWLQFWLYHSDLQ
UHODWHGG\QDPLFUHVSRQVHHYHQLQWKHDEVHQFHRIQRFLFHSWLYHVWLPXOL7KHVHUHVSRQVHV
PD\EHDIIHFWHGE\13WKURXJKWZRPHFKDQLVPVWKHRYHU-DFWLYDWLRQRIWKHPRWRUFRUWH[
GXULQJLPDJLQHGPRYHPHQWDQGFKDQJHVLQWKHEDVHOLQHLHVSRQWDQHRXV((* 
,QGXFHG((*DFWLYLW\ZDVUHFRUGHGGXULQJFXHEDVHGPRWRULPDJLQDWLRQ7KHWDVN
SDUDGLJPZDVLPSOHPHQWHGXVLQJUWV%&,VRIWZDUH*XJHUWHFKQRORJ\$XVWULD7KLVLVDQ
H[SHULPHQWDOSDUDGLJPZLGHO\XVHGLQPRWRULPDJHU\-EDVHGEUDLQFRPSXWHULQWHUIDFH
VWXGLHV3DUWLFLSDQWVVLWDWDGHVNLQWKHIURQWRIDFRPSXWHUVFUHHQDWDGLVWDQFHRIDERXW
P$WWKHEHJLQQLQJRIHDFKWULDODZDUQLQJFXHDFURVVDSSHDUVLQWKHPLGGOHRIWKH
VFUHHQIROORZHGRQHVHFRQGODWHUE\DQLQLWLDWLRQFXH7KHLQLWLDWLRQFXHLVDQDUURZSRLQWLQJ
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HLWKHUWRWKHULJKWWRWKHOHIWRUGRZQ3DUWLFLSDQWVDUHLQVWUXFWHGWRLPDJLQHZDYLQJZLWKWKHLU
ULJKWKDQGV\PEROoOHIWKDQGV\PEROmRUWRLPDJLQHWDSSLQJZLWKERWKIHHWV\PERO
pZLWKDIUHTXHQF\RIDSSUR[LPDWHO\+]ZKLOHWKHFXHVWD\VRQDVFUHHQIRUV%RWKIHHW
ZHUHLQFOXGHGLQWKHWDSSLQJWDVNEHFDXVHLWLVKDUGWRGLVWLQJXLVKEHWZHHQWKHFRUWLFDO
DFWLYLWLHVRIHDFKVHSDUDWHIRRWGXHWRWKHDQDWRPLFDOORFDWLRQRIWKHPRWRUFRUWH[RIIHHW7KH
RUGHURIFXHLQJZDVUDQGRPDQGWKHUHZDVDUHVWLQJSHULRGRIEHWZHHQDQGVEHWZHHQ
WULDOV3DUWLFLSDQWVSHUIRUPHGWULDOVRIHDFKW\SHLQH[SHULPHQWDOVXEVHVVLRQV
ZLWKLQWKHVDPHH[SHULPHQWDOVHVVLRQ(DFKVXE-VHVVLRQLQFOXGHGWULDOVDQGODVWHGDERXW
PLQ 
2.3 Data analysis  
2.3.1. EEG Pre processing 
%RWKVSRQWDQHRXVDQGLQGXFHG((*ZHUHH[SRUWHGWRWKH((*ODEWRROER[LQ0DWODE((*
VLJQDOVZHUHWKHQYLVXDOO\LQVSHFWHGDQGVLJQDOVZLWKDUWHIDFWZKLFKKDGDQDPSOLWXGH
9RUZHUHSUHVHQWDFURVVDOOHOHFWURGHVZHUHPDQXDOO\UHPRYHG2QDYHUDJHQRPRUHWKDQ
RXWRIWULDOVZHUHUHPRYHG7KHUHPDLQLQJ((*VLJQDOZDVWKHQUH-UHIHUHQFHGWRDQ
DYHUDJHUHIHUHQFHDQGGHFRPSRVHGLQWRLQGHSHQGHQWWHPSRUDOFRPSRQHQWVXVLQJ,QIRPD[
LQGHSHQGHQWFRPSRQHQWDQDO\VLVDOJRULWKPLPSOHPHQWHGLQ((*ODEIRUIXUWKHUQRLVH
UHPRYDO7KHQRQ-((*FRPSRQHQWVZHUHLGHQWLILHGDQGUHPRYHGE\FRQVLGHULQJWKHLU
FKDUDFWHULVWLFPRUSKRORJ\VSDWLDOGLVWULEXWLRQDQGIUHTXHQF\FRQWHQW2QDYHUDJH-
FRPSRQHQWVZHUHUHPRYHGW\SLFDOO\FRQWDLQLQJH\HPRYHPHQWDUWLIDFWV)ROORZLQJUHPRYDO
RIQRLV\FRPSRQHQWVLQYHUVHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQZDVSHUIRUPHGWRUHWXUQWRWKH((*GRPDLQ 
2.3.2. EEG in a Relaxed Eyes Opened and Eyes Closed State 
$QDO\VLVRI((*LQDUHOD[HGVWDWHZDVSHUIRUPHGWRWHVWIRUWKHIROORZLQJPDUNHUVRIORQJ
VWDQGLQJ13((*SRZHULQWKHWKHWDDOSKDDQGEHWDUDQJHGRPLQDQWDOSKDIUHTXHQF\DQG
UHDFWLYLW\WRH\HVRSHQLQJLQWKHWKHWDDOSKDDQGEHWDUDQJH$OOWKUHHPHDVXUHVDUHNQRZQ
PDUNHUVRI13LQFKURQLF6&,DQGDUHUHODWHGWRGHDIIHUHQWDWLRQRIWKHH[FLWDWRU\LQSXWVWRWKH
WKDODPXV,QFUHDVHGWKHWDDQGEHWDEDQGSRZHUDULVHDVDUHVXOWRIK\SHUSRODULVDWLRQRI
WKDODPLFQHXURQVOHDGLQJWRDORZ-WKUHVKROGFDOFLXPVSLNHEXUVWSURGXFLQJDZLGHVSUHDG
VORZZDYHWKHWDDFWLYLW\ZKLFKFDQEHUHFRUGHGE\((*7KURXJKDPHFKDQLVPFDOOHG
³HGJHHIIHFW´FRUWLFDODFWLYLW\LVIDFLOLWDWHGLQWKHEHWDJDPPDUDQJHDPHFKDQLVPWKDWKDV
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EHHQDVVRFLDWHGZLWKSDLQ5HGXFWLRQLQDOSKDSRZHULVEHOLHYHGWREHDJHQHUDOPDUNHURI
FKURQLFSDLQ 
$VKLIWRIWKHGRPLQDQWDOSKDIUHTXHQF\KDVEHHQIRXQGLQVHYHUDOQHXURORJLFDOGLVRUGHUV
DQGLVH[SODLQHGE\WKDODPR-FRUWLFDOG\VUK\WKPLD7KLVLQYROYHVKLJKIUHTXHQF\EXUVWV
PHGLDWHGE\PHWDERWURSLFJOXWDPDWHUHFHSWRUVP*OX5DZKLFKDUHEHOLHYHGWRSOD\DUROH
LQ137KHKLJKIUHTXHQF\EXUVWVRFFXULQDFRQWLQXXPRIIUHTXHQF\UDQJHVIURPWR
+]WKXVFRYHULQJERWKWKHWKHWDDQGDOSKDUDQJH$PHPEUDQHWKDWLVGHSRODULVHGWRDOHVVHU
H[WHQWLVUHODWHGWRWKHORZHUIUHTXHQF\ 
7KHUHGXFHGUHDFWLYLW\WRRSHQLQJH\HVVXSSUHVVLRQRI((*SRZHULVUHODWHGWRWKH
LQDELOLW\RIWKHWKDODPR-FRUWLFDOPHFKDQLVPWRDGMXVWWRWKHVHQVRU\LQSXW,QDEOH-ERGLHG
LQGLYLGXDOV((*SRZHULQWKHGHOWDWKHWDDOSKDDQGEHWDEDQGVLVKLJKHULQWKHH\HVFORVHG
WKDQLQWKHH\HVRSHQHGVWDWH,WLVEHOLHYHGWKDWDZLGHVSUHDGFRUWLFDOLQFUHDVHRIDOSKDEDQG
SRZHUZKHQFORVLQJWKHH\HVUHIOHFWVFKDQJHVLQWKHDURXVDOOHYHOZKLOHPRUHIRFDOFKDQJHVLQ
SRZHULQWKHRWKHUIUHTXHQF\EDQGVUHIOHFWFRUWLFDOSURFHVVLQJRIYLVXDOLQSXWUDWKHUWKDQMXVW
FKDQJHVLQWKHDURXVDOOHYHO 
((*JURXSDQDO\VHVZHUHSHUIRUPHGLQ((*/DERYHUWKHJURXSV$%3:33'3DQG
313DQGWZRFRQGLWLRQVH\HVRSHQHGDQGH\HVFORVHG7RFDOFXODWHWKHSRZHUVSHFWUXP
GHQVLW\D:HOVKSHULRGRJUDPPHWKRGZDVXVHGDQGLPSOHPHQWHGLQ((*/DE7KHGLIIHUHQFH
LQSRZHUEHWZHHQJURXSVLQDFKRVHQIUHTXHQF\EDQGZDVFDOFXODWHGEDVHGRQD
ERRWVWUDSSLQJPHWKRGZLWKDVLJQLILFDQFHOHYHORIS7KHORFDWLRQRIDGRPLQDQWSHDN
ZDVGHWHUPLQHGDVWKHPD[LPXPLQDSRZHUVSHFWUXPRYHUWR+]IRUHDFKSDUWLFLSDQW
DQGHDFKHOHFWURGHORFDWLRQDQGDYHUDJHGYDOXHVZHUHREWDLQHGE\DYHUDJLQJDFURVV
HOHFWURGHVDQGSDUWLFLSDQWVZLWKLQWKHVDPHJURXS7KHSRZHURIWKHGRPLQDQWSHDNZDV
FDOFXODWHGLQDIUHTXHQF\EDQG+]DQG-+]DURXQGDGRPLQDQWSHDN5HDFWLYLW\EHWZHHQ
(2DQG(&VWDWHIRUDVHOHFWHGIUHTXHQF\EDQGZDVSUHVHQWHGDVDQ(&(2UDWLRRISRZHU
EDVHGRQWKHVHOHFWHGIUHTXHQF\EDQG$FRPSDULVRQRIWKHSRZHUDQGIUHTXHQF\RIWKH
GRPLQDQWSHDNEHWZHHQDQGZLWKLQJURXSVGXULQJ(2DQG(&UHOD[HGVWDWHZDVSHUIRUPHG
XVLQJQRQSDUDPHWULF:LOFR[RQUDQN-VXPWHVW$FRUUHFWLRQIRUPXOWLSOHFRPSDULVRQVZDV
SHUIRUPHGXVLQJWKHIDOVHGLVFRYHU\UDWH$OWKRXJKWKLVPHWKRGLVZLGHO\XVHGLQ((*
DQDO\VLVLWDVVXPHVWKDWPHDVXUHPHQWVDUHLQGHSHQGHQWZKLFKLVQRWLQJHQHUDOWKHFDVHRI
PXOWLHOHFWURGH((*PHDVXUHPHQWZKHUHQHLJKERULQJHOHFWURGHVDUHOLNHO\WRUHFRUGDFWLYLW\
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IURPDFRPPRQVRXUFH7KHUHIRUHFRUUHFWLRQIRUPXOWLSOHFRPSDULVRQVPHWKRGVDUHNQRZQWR
SUHYHQWIDOVHSRVLWLYHDWWKHFRVWRIDOORZLQJIDOVHQHJDWLYHHUURU)RUWKLVUHDVRQZHVKRZ
ERWKUHVXOWVEHIRUHDQGDIWHUFRUUHFWLRQIRUPXOWLSOHFRPSDULVRQV 
2.3.3. Event Related Synchronisation/Desynchronization During Motor Imagination  
Group analyses were performed in EEGLab over the 4 groups (AB, PWP, PDP and PNP) and 
three conditions (imagined movements of the right hand, left hand and of both feet). The 
Event Related Synchronisation /Desynhronisation (ERS/ERD) was computed using EEGlab. 
ERD/ERS analysis was performed on the EEG data within a frequency range 3 to 45Hz using 
Morlet Wavelets.26 The Hanning-tapered window was applied and the number of cycles of 
the wavelet was set to 3, with a minimum of 3 wavelet cycles per window at the lowest 
frequency. The baseline period used for ERS/ERD analysis was from 1.9 to 1.1s before the 
warning cue for each trial. The ERS/ERD was averaged over trails and participants within the 
same group, separated according to the imagination condition.  A scalp map based on 
averaged ERS/ERD over a specific time window and over a specific frequency band was also 
used for group analyses. A non-parametric two way ANOVA with a significance level of p  
0.05 was used in order to assess the differences between the groups and conditions. A 
correction for multiple comparisons was performed using the false discovery rate method.  
 
2.3.4. sLORETA Analysis  
EEG recording has a very good time resolution but compared to MRI it lacks  good spatial 
resolution. In order to improve the spatial resolution of recorded brain activity, and to 
estimate the activity of sources in deeper cortical structures, standardised Low Resolution 
Electromagnetic Tomography sLORETA analyses were performed.34  sLORETA was used to 
estimate the cortical three dimensional distribution of the EEG sources current density. This 
method is a linear minimum norm inverse solution to an EEG 3D localisation inverse 
problem. This model has been extensively validated and was found to have no localisation 
bias.34, 40 The sLORETA cortical map is computed for 6239 voxel partitions of intracerebral 
volume at 5 mm spatial resolution. Brodmann¶s areas are reported using the Montreal 
Neurological Institute (MNI) space with correction to the Talairach space. 43  
V/25(7$DQDO\VLVZDVSHUIRUPHGRQVSRQWDQHRXV((*GDWDDQGRQ((*GDWDGXULQJ
LPDJLQHGPRYHPHQWVIRUDOOJURXSV)RUVSRQWDQHRXV((*GDWDIRUHDFKVXEMHFWZDVVSOLW
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LQWRVORQJWLPHZLQGRZV7KHFXUUHQWVRXUFHGHQVLW\ZDVFRPSXWHGLQV/25(7$IRUHDFK
WLPHZLQGRZLQWKUHHIUHTXHQF\EDQGVLQFOXGLQJWKHWD-+]DOSKD-+]DQGEHWD-
+]7KHWDEDQGZDVUHGXFHGWR+]UDWKHUWKDQWR+]WRDYRLGWKHRYHUODSZLWKWKH
GRPLQDQWDOSKDSHDNZKLFKLQSDWLHQWVZDVVKLIWHGWRZDUGVWKHORZHUIUHTXHQFLHV7KH
IUHTXHQF\GHSHQGHQWFKDQJHVLQFRUWLFDOVWUXFWXUHVZHUHFRPSDUHGEHWZHHQWKHJURXSVGXULQJ
WKHH\HVRSHQHGDQGWKHH\HVFORVHGVWDWHV6LJQLILFDQFHZDVVHWDWS$QRQ-SDUDPHWULF
SHUPXWDWLRQWHVWZLWKUDQGRPLVDWLRQVLPSOHPHQWHGLQWKHV/25(7$SDFNDJHZDV
XVHGWRFRPSXWHFRUUHFWHGSYDOXHV 
)RULQGXFHG((*WULDOVZHUHVSOLWLQWRVORQJWLPHZLQGRZVDQGH[SRUWHGWRV/25(7$
7KHFXUUHQWVRXUFHGHQVLW\ZDVFRPSXWHGLQV/25(7$IRUHDFKWLPHZLQGRZLQWKHWD-+]
DOSKD-+]DQGEHWD-+]IUHTXHQF\EDQGV6HOHFWLRQRIIUHTXHQF\EDQGVZDVEDVHGRQ
REVHUYDWLRQRI(5'PDSVVHOHFWLQJIUHTXHQF\EDQGVZLWKWKHVWURQJHVW(5'$VORQJ
EDVHOLQHZDVWDNHQIURPVWRVEHIRUHWKHZDUQLQJFXHIRUHDFKPRYHPHQWLPDJLQDWLRQWULDO
7KHIUHTXHQF\GHSHQGHQWFKDQJHVLQEUDLQDFWLYDWLRQZHUHFRPSDUHGEHWZHHQWKHJURXSVIRU
DOOWKUHHPRYHPHQWLPDJLQDWLRQFRQGLWLRQV7KHVDPHVWDWLVWLFDOPHWKRGDVGHVFULEHGDERYH
ZDVXVHGWRFRPSXWHFRUUHFWHGSYDOXHV 
$OWKRXJKV/25(7$FDQEHXVHGZLWK((*FKDQQHOVRQO\WKHODUJHUQXPEHURI
HOHFWURGHVLQFUHDVHVWKHSUHFLVLRQRIVSDWLDOORFDOLVDWLRQ%DVHGRQ6RQJHWDOUHVXOWVZH
DVVXPHWKDWWKHORFDOLVDWLRQLPSUHFLVLRQVKRXOGEHZLWKLQRQHV/25(7$YR[HOPP)URP
WKDWUHDVRQDQ\%$FRQWDLQLQJ-YR[HOVORFDWHGRQDERUGHUZLWKDQRWKHU%$ZLWKDODUJHU
QXPEHURIYR[HOVZDVH[FOXGHGIURPWKHDQDO\VLV 
3. Results 
3.1. The Analysis of Variance 
The average age was 47±16 years for PDP, 45±17 years for PWP, 42±13 years for PNP and 
35±7 years for AB. For patient groups, the time post injury was 9±6 weeks for PDP, 16±8 
weeks for PWP and 10±5 weeks for PNP. There were no significant differences in age (F(2, 
28) = 0.24, p = 0.787), time post injury (F(2, 28)
 
= 3.17, p = 0.057) or ASIA impairment 
scale (F(2, 28)
 
= 0.20, p = 0.820) between groups.   
The average pain score for PDP was 4.3±2.2 VNS and 6.5±1.3 VNS for PWP. The 
average injury level for PWP was 10.32±6.26 points, 8.5±6.6 points for PDP and 16.05±3.73 
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points for PNP. The pain scores (F(1, 19)
 
= 8.53, P = 0.009) and injury levels (F(2, 28) = 
4.79, P = 0.016) differed between groups.  Bonferroni post hoc analysis revealed that the 
PWP group scored 2.2 VNS points higher than the PDP group (0.8, 3.8) 95% confidence 
interval (CI), t(19) = 2.92, p = 0.005.    Patients with no pain (PNP) had injury levels that 
were 8 levels (1, 14) 95% CI lower than the PDP group (t(18) = 2.96, p = 0.019). 
 
3.2. Spontaneous EEG Activity 
3.2.1. EEG Reactivity and Dominant Frequency  
Group AB had the largest reactivity of all groups in all three frequency bands, present on 
most electrodes covering the whole cortex (Fig 1). Both PWP and PDP groups had a reduced 
reactivity to opening eyes in all three frequency bands. Group PNP had less reactivity than 
AB on central electrodes only, in alpha and beta bands.  The largest differences between PNP 
and PDP were found for reactivity in theta and beta bands where PDP did not show a 
significant reactivity at any electrode. PWP demonstrated theta reactivity on a number of 
electrodes over the whole cortex. In the alpha band both PDP and PWP groups had the largest 
reactivity in the frontal and the parieto-occipital areas. In the beta band, PWP had a 
significant reactivity at electrode P6 only, PNP showed reactivity at the occipital electrodes 
while AB had a wide spread reactivity.  
A significant correlation was found between injury level and beta band  EC/EO power 
ratio  in the frontal areas, and between the pain score and the theta band  EC/EO power ratio 
in the occipital area. No correlations were found between the injury level or pain score and 
EC/EO ratio  in the parietal area in any frequency band.  
There were significant correlations between injury level and beta band EC/EO power ratio  
at electrode locations F1 (rs = 0.451, p = 0.014), F2 (rs = 0.397, p = 0.033) and F4 (rs = 0.534, 
p = 0.003) across all SCI participants, with higher injury levels corresponding to higher 
values.   For the electrode with the strongest correlation, F4, injury level was able to explain 
20% of the variance in beta EC/EO power values (F(1, 27) = 7.79, p = 0.010) with no more 
variance explained when controlling for pain groupings (R2 adjusted 19%, F(2, 25) =0.30, p = 
0.741). The PNP group had significantly lower injury levels than the PDP and the PWP 
groups, and this was the only patient group with significant differences between EC and EO 
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beta power at F4. This results might therefore reflect lower injury level rather than the 
absence of pain in the PNP group.   
Figure 1 about here 
There were significant negative correlations between pain scores and the theta band 
EC/EO ratio  at electrode locations PO3 (rs -0.473, p = 0.035), O1 (rs -0.501, p = 0.024) and 
O2 (rs -0.467, p = 0.038) over all SCI participants.  Higher pain scores were associated with 
smaller theta EC/EO ratio values in these areas.  The relationship accounted for 26% of the 
variance in theta band EC/EO ratio at electrode location O1 (F(1, 18) = 6.66, p = 0.019) with 
no more variance explained in the model when controlling for pain groupings (R2 adjusted 
22%, F(1, 17) = 0.22, p = 0.643). 
Although the PWP group had significantly higher pain scores than the PDP group, they 
had a larger numbers of electrodes with significant differences in the alpha EC/EO power 
ratio than the PDP group.   
All three patient groups had a reduced dominant alpha frequency compared to the able-
bodied. Dominant frequencies in the eyes open and eyes closed state respectively were  
10.4±1.0 Hz and 10.0±0.6 for AB, 9.6±1.1 Hz and 9.2±1.0 Hz for PNP, 9.3±1.4Hz and 
8.6±1.0 Hz for PDP and 9.5±1.5 Hz and 9.0±1.4 Hz for PWP. Figure 2 shows electrode 
locations with significant differences in the dominant frequency in the eyes opened and eyes 
closed state between different groups, the grey colour indicates significant electrodes before a 
correction for multiple comparisons and the black colour after correction for multiple 
comparisons. The difference was larger for the eyes closed state and existed almost 
exclusively between AB and patients.  
Figure 2 shows individual power spectrum density for each participant in each group in 
the eyes open and eyes closed state over a representative electrode POz to demonstrate that 
results are representative of the whole group rather than caused by outliers. 
Figure 2 about here 
Significant differences in the dominant frequency were found between AB and all patient 
groups. However, these differences were present on the largest number of electrodes when 
comparing between AB and PDP and smallest between AB and PNP (Fig. 3).  The effect of 
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the injury level and the level of pain on the dominant frequency was not examined because of 
the absence of any significant difference between patient groups.   
Figure 3 about here 
 
3.1.2. sLORETA analysis of spontaneous EEG activity 
In all cases, areas of significant difference were found in the parietal cortex (BA7)  (Table 2, 
sLORETA images Fig. 4). There was no difference between PDP and PWP groups. Groups 
differed in the alpha band for the eyes closed state only, whereas differences in the beta band, 
were found in the eyes opened state only. There were no differences between groups in the 
theta band. 
The PNP group had a significantly higher alpha band power than both PDP and PWP, over 
the left hemisphere, indicating that alpha power was reduced before the onset of pain and 
stayed reduced when pain developed. In addition, PDP had a lower bilateral alpha power than 
the AB group. There were no significant differences between AB and PNP. 
In the beta band (13-30 Hz), differences were found between AB and all three patient 
groups parietally at BA7 on the right hemisphere for PNP and PDP, and bilaterally for PWP 
(Table 2). Thus reduced beta band power seems to be a dominant  indicator of sub-acute 
spinal cord injury rather than of pain. 
 
Table 2 about here 
Figure 4 about here 
 
 
3.2. Induced EEG Activity During Motor Imagination  
3.2.1. Analysis of Event Related Synchronisation and Desynchronisation. 
Figure 5 shows ERS/ERD for all four groups, for imagined movement of the upper and lower 
limbs at electrodes located over the motor cortex of the left arm (C4), legs (Cz) and the right 
arm (C3). In AB group two distinctive ERD frequency bands, in the alpha and beta range can 
be noticed. For the PNP group, alpha desynchronisation was dominant, while for the PDP 
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group alpha and beta bands together form one large desynchronisation band. In the PWP 
group, desynchronisation spreads from the theta to the beta band. 
Figure 5 about here 
Figure 6 about here 
Figure 6 shows scalp maps for ERS/ERD for feet (Fig 6A), left hand (Fig 6B) and right 
hand (Fig. 6C). Event related desynchronsation is dominant in all subfigures. Columns in 
each subfigure represent frequency bands: theta, alpha and higher beta (20-30 Hz). Higher 
beta was chosen as a sub-band of the beta band where larger differences among groups were 
noticed during analysis of ERS/ERD over individual electrodes. The four rows correspond to 
the four different groups of participants.   
In the alpha band, contralateral ERD during imagination of left and right hand movement 
is visible for the AB group while all patient groups have a widespread, non-lateralised ERD. 
In the theta band, ERD is not visible in the AB group but can be noticed in all three groups of 
patients. The PDP group had ERD lateralised to the left cortex, irrespective of movement. 
Scalp maps in the PWP group also have visible theta ERD but with no clearly defined spatial 
distribution. Groups PNP had less visible ERD, mostly in the parieto-occipital region.  
In the beta band, scalp maps of the AB group show contralateral ERD for imagined 
movements of both hands. Groups PDP and PWP had centrally localised ERD, irrespective of 
the limb while the PNP group had no visible ERD. 
After a correction for multiple comparisons of scalp maps with more than one significant 
electrode location, there was no significant difference between groups. However electrode 
locations showing differences were clustered, therefore it is possible that correction induced 
false negative errors. 
3.2.2. sLORETA Analysis of Induced Cortical Activity 
Significant differences were found in the alpha band only (Table 3). Both AB and PNP 
groups showed significantly stronger desynchronsation than the PDP and PWP groups. The 
area of largest difference was located in the right hemisphere BA7, independent of the limb. 
PNP had stronger activity than PDP in the right parietal cortex (BA 7), for motor imagination 
of all three limbs and stronger activity than the PWP in the left parietal cortex, for motor 
imagination of all three limbs (BA7). No significant differences were found between groups 
in the theta and beta bands.  
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Table 3 about here 
In the PNP group all participants were paraplegic, i.e. could move their hands, while 
groups PDP and PWP were a mixture of paraplegics and tetraplegics. This might influence 
the results of  upper limb motor imagination. However PNP also had significantly higher 
activity than PDP and PWP during lower limbs motor imagination. In addition, there was no 
significant difference between AB and the PNP group although the PNP had paralysed lower 
limbs. This indicates that paralysis had little effect on these results. Furthermore, there was 
no significant difference between groups in the activation of the premotor and motor cortex 
(BA6 and BA4), which are the areas of strongest activity during imagined and real movement 
In this study the largest differences among groups were found in both spontaneous and 
induced tasks in BA7. Thus it is most likely that results during imagined movement reflect 
differences between groups in spontaneous EEG activity. 
 
4 Discussion 
This study demonstrates that cortical changes due to spinal cord injury that lead to the 
development of central NP occur early post injury.  
We have demonstrated that some EEG features of long standing NP are also present in 
sub-acute injury. These features were found in the PDP group, irrespective of the presence of 
pain at the time of recording. The most prominent features characterising ³IXWXUH´ pain was a 
reduced reactivity between EO and EC. Both pain related groups, PDP and PWP, had 
reduced reactivity in the alpha and beta bands as compared to pain free groups. Theta band 
reactivity was reduced in PWP group and completely absent in the PDP group: this indicates 
that theta band reactivity to eyes opening might be a feature that evolves through the process 
of developing pain. Reduced reactivity was also reported in patients with chronic NP 8, 46 and 
was attributed to dysfunction of the thalamo-cortical mechanism that fails to adjust to 
changes in sensory input.  
In this study we found a shift towards a lower dominant frequency in all three patient 
groups as compared to able bodied with no significant difference between the three groups of 
patients. Thus for subacute spinal cord injury a reduced frequency in the dominant alpha peak 
is mainly the marker of pain rather than injury though it might be additionally influenced by 
the injury.  This ³VORZLQJ GRZQ´ is considered one of the main markers of NP 8, 22, 46 though 
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it has been reported that chronic SCI without pain produces a similar effect.45 It is a novel 
result that this phenomena occurs early, within months post injury.  
Another feature which characterised ³IXWXUH´ pain was lower alpha activity in the parietal 
cortex (BA7). Several studies on chronic patients found no effect of pain on the alpha activity 
8, 46
  though Jensen et al.22  found increased alpha activity in the frontal region in SCI patients 
with NP. On the other hand Camfferman et al.9 recently suggested that reduced alpha activity 
is a signature of a chronic pain in general. 
Interestingly, sLORETA analysis found no strong evidence of increased theta and beta 
band power in either PDP or PWP although they are considered standard markers of chronic 
central NP.8, 22, 36, 42, 46 Increased theta and related beta band power is believed to be closely 
related to thalamo-cortical dysrhythmia 37 caused by hyperpolarisation of thalamic neurons. 
The thalamo-cortical network has a tendency to maintain a given functional modality, i.e. to 
reinforce the hyperpolarised state over time. Thus the level of theta and beta activity might 
increase over time and might not be measurable on the cortical level early after injury. A lack 
of EEG reactivity in the theta band found in pain related groups might be the first sign of 
these changes.  
Brain activity induced through motor imagination is affected by both chronic pain and 
chronic injury and these two demonstrated distinctive responses to imagined movements.46 In 
this study, after correction for multiple comparison, which in general does not take into 
account spatial correlation, no difference was found in ERD/ERS between groups. Spatial 
cortical representation of ERD in alpha bands showed wide spread non-lateralised ERD in all 
patients groups, probably related to injury rather than pain.32 Parietal theta band ERD was 
noticed in pain related groups, though its statistical significance was not confirmed.  
sLORETA analysis of deeper current sources found less activity in the alpha band in pain 
related groups compared with pain free group over BA7. It is however likely that this reflects 
the reduced baseline activity in the PDP and PWP as it was found at the same BA, and it does 
not demonstrate any difference between groups in the premotor or primary motor areas (BA4, 
BA6). Thus it seems that the over-activity of the motor cortex due to NP is a gradual process 
that  cannot be seen early after injury even in patients who already have developed NP. 
The parietal location of the largest difference between groups and the absence of 
significant difference in the affective or cognitive pain related areas 20 indicates that changes 
in cortical activity due to NP emerge first in the sensory cortex. This supports the hypothesis 
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that changes in the sensory cortex are one of the main causes of chronic pain in general, 
rather than an epiphenomena following nerve injury.23  
Contrary to Zeilig et al. 48 we found that only one patient responded to mechanical 
stimulus, although both studies included patients with similar times post-injury. One possible 
explanation is that while we only performed the wind-up test, Zeilig's study included a 
battery of tests which might have resulted in increased sensitisation. The other difference  
was that in the current study more than half the patients had a complete injury, while in Zeilig 
et al. all patients were sensory incomplete. The wind up test was hard to perform in about 
60% of patients in PNP and PDP groups because they had a complete injury and did not have 
any sensation under the level of the injury. Sensory tests in the transition zone, which would 
possibly provide additional information were not performed in this study. 
There are several limitation of this study. The first one is that we did not record EEG in 
patients once they had developed pain so we had different participants in a group that 
eventually developed pain and in a group with pain. We also did not follow up patients for 
longer than 6 months, so it is possible that some patients in the PNP group later developed 
pain. While age and completeness of injury were matched between groups, level of injury 
was not matched between the PNP and pain related groups PDP and PWP.  Unfortunately it 
was not possible to extract sLORETA features to measure the influence of the level of injury 
but movement imagination of the upper and lower limbs was tested separately.  The effect of 
injury and of medications could not be separated in the PWP group because the majority of 
patients were prescribed anticonvulsant medications. 
With respect to EEG recording, the main limitation was that the number of EEG 
electrodes in this study was relatively low (48 electrodes): according to the literature 41 this 
could increase the imprecision up to the size of one 5mm voxel.  
The number of participants per group was relatively small but it was comparable with the 
number of patients in other EEG studies of NP.8, 22, 46 Experimental procedures for testing 
motor imagination were adopted from brain computer interface studies that typically have 
about ten participants per group.28 It should be noted that because every single participants 
had 60 repetition of each experimental condition, it was adequate to apply bootstrapping 
statistical procedures for assessing statistical significance. Larger numbers of participants 
might improve sensitivity and reveal more features which characterise the onset of NP. 
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This study gives important evidence of early predictors of future, and markers of recently 
developed NP. In the future, a machine learning algorithm might be developed to predict the 
risk of each individual patient developing NP, based on their EEG.  This might lead to 
characterisation of EEG NP phenotypes and targeted treatments. The results indicate that 
EEG based predictors of pain might have wider application than sensory testing because EEG 
tests could be applied to people with complete loss of mechanical and thermal sensation. 
Longitudinal studies should be performed to understand progression of EEG markers of NP 
during progression from a subacute to chronic SCI. 
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Table Legends 
Table 1. Demographic information of study participants . ASIA A: complete sensory and 
motor function loss; B incomplete sensory, complete motor function loss; C and D 
incomplete sensory and motor loss. Level of injury: C cervical, T thoracic, L lumbar. PDP; 
participants who developed pain, PWP; participants with pain, PNP; participants with no 
pain, AB; able bodied participants. 
 
Table 2  sLORETA localisation. Areas with significant differences of cortical activity  in alpha (8-
12Hz) EEG frequency band during eyes closed (EC) relaxed state and in  beta (13-30Hz) EEG 
frequency band during eyes opened (EO) relaxed state.  MNI: The Montreal Neurological Institute 
and Hospital (MNI) coordinate system. R, Right; L, Left 
 
Table 3. sLORETA localisation. Areas of statistically significant differences of cortical 
activity between groups  during motor imagination. MI: Motor imagination. F: feet; RH: right 
hand; LH: left hand.  
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Figure 1. Scalp maps showing power in the theta (A), alpha (B) and beta (C) frequency band. 
Upper row EC: eyes closed, middle row EO: eyes opened; bottom row:  statistically 
significant differences. Each dot presents the location of an EEG electrode. Black dots: with 
correction for multiple comparison. Grey dots: without correction for multiple comparison. 
PDP: patient group that later developed pain, PNP: patient group without pain; PWP: patient 
group with pain, AB: able bodied group. 
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(C ) 
 
Figure 2. Power spectrum density for each individual participant (blue lines) and average 
power spectrum density per group (thick black line) for the eyes open (EO) and the eyes 
closed (EC) state at electrode location POz. PDP: patient group that later developed pain, 
PNP: patient group without pain; PWP: patient group with pain, AB: able bodied group 
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Figure 3 The comparison of the dominant peak frequency between pairs of groups  during 
the eyes open (A) and the eyes closed (B) relaxed states. A top view of a head, with circles 
representing electrode locations. Small triangles repesent the nose.  Electrodes with 
statistically significant differences and correction for multiple comparisons are presented by 
black dots while grey dots mark electrodes with statistically significant differences (p=0.05) 
without correction for multiple comparison. PDP: patient group who later developed pain, 
PNP: patient group without pain; PWP: patient group with pain, AB: able bodied group. 
 
Figure 4. sLORETA localisation of statistically significant differences in resting state EEG 
activity between groups. A-C alpha band, eyes opened, D-F beta band, eyes closed (Results 
shown in Table 2 in the main text). The surface cortical presentations show all differences 
between pairs of groups. Cross sectional figures show areas which corresponds to significant 
voxels from Table 2.  PDP: patient group who later developed pain, PNP: patient group 
without pain; PWP: patient group with pain, AB: able bodied group 
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Figure 5. Group ERD/ERS maps of cue-based motor imagination. Electrode locations Cz for 
feet, C4 for the left hand and C3 for the right hand. A dashed vertical line at t=0 represents 
the moment when an initiation cue appears on the screen. Positive values (red) stand for 
ERDS and negative values (blue) for ERD. PDP: patient group who later developed pain, 
PNP: patient group without pain; PWP: patient group with pain, AB: able bodied group. 
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Figure 6. Scalp maps based on ERD/ERS for all four groups (facing the top of the page). The 
cortical activity averaged in theta (4-8Hz), alpha (8-12Hz), and beta (20-30Hz) frequency 
bands and over 0.5 to 1.5s during imagined movement of the feet, left hand and right hand. 
Positive values (red) stand for ERS and negative values (blue) for ERD. Each dot presents 
one electrode. PDP: patient group who later developed pain, PNP: patient group without pain; 
PWP: patient group with pain, AB: able bodied group 
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7DEOH'HPRJUDSKLFLQIRUPDWLRQRIVWXG\SDUWLFLSDQWV 
No. Age   Pain 
   
VNS 
  Level 
of 
injury 
ASI
A 
Weeks 
after SCI 
Weeks Pain Location 
of pain 
 
     PDP Weeks before pain  
1 52 7 C3/C4 D 12 8 Hands and upper back 
2 51 7 C3/C4 B 8 12 At and below level  
3 70 4 T7/T8 D 9 6 Feet 
4 49 2 T12 A 6 10 At and below level  
5 19 6 C5/C6 A 12 4 Hands 
6 69 1 L2 B 6 4 Left leg 
7 32 4 T3 A 24 8 At and below level  
 
8 46 4 T5 A        6      7 At and below level  
9 49 6 T6 A 4      2 At and below level  
10 32 2 C3 A 6      4 Hands 
Aver 47± 
16 
4.3±
2.2 
  9±6        6±3  
     PWP Weeks with pain   
1 33 9 T12 B 20 20 At and below level 
2 59 6 T7/T8 A 12 12 At and below level 
3 64 7 C3/C4 D 16 16 Shoulders 
4 27 5 C5/C6 A 17 15 Hands and buttock 
5 32 5 T3 A 24 6 At and below level 
6 30 7 T10 A 12 12 Legs and feet 
7 59 5 T8 C 26 26 At level and feet 
8 29 6 C3 D 6 6 Right hand 
9 37 8 T6 B 28 28 Right leg 
10 49 7 C4 A 6 6 Hands 
11 75 7 T6 C 6 6 At and below level 
Aver 45± 
17 
6.5±
1.3 
  16±8 14±8  
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     PNP   
1 51 
 
T7,T10 D 12 
  
2 22 
 
L1 B 12 
  
3 47 
 
T11 D 7 
  
4 41 
 
T12 A 4 
  
5 59 
 
T6 A 12 
  
6 43 
 
T6/T7 B 21 
  
7 24 
 
L1 A 7 
  
8 38 
 
L1 A 4 
  
9 62 
 
T3,T5 A 10 
  
10 34 
 
T6 A 10 
  
Aver 42± 
13 
 
  10±5 
  
AB 
1 37 
      
2 32 
      
3 36 
      
4 34 
      
5 32 
      
6 27 
      
7 45 
      
8 34 
      
9 49 
      
10 27 
      
Aver 35±7 
      
ASIA A: complete sensory and motor function loss; B incomplete sensory, complete motor 
function loss; C and D incomplete sensory and motor loss. Level of injury: C cervical, T 
thoracic, L lumbar. PDP; participants who developed pain, PWP; participants with pain, 
PNP; participants with no pain, AB; able bodied participants. 
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Table 2. sLORETA localisation.Areas with significant differences of cortical activity  in 
alpha (8-12Hz) EEG frequency band during eyes closed (EC) relaxed state and in  beta (13-
30Hz) EEG frequency band during eyes opened (EO) relaxed state.   
 9R[HOZLWKPD[LPXPWYDOXH 
*URXSV %UDLQ/REH 
%URGPDQQ
DUHD 
%UDLQ
+HPLVSKHUH 
1XPEHURI
9R[HO 
6WDWLVWLFV
W-YDOXHV 
01,
&RRUGLQDWH 
      [ \ ] 
   $OSKD%DQG      
$%YV
3'3 
3DULHWDO  /DQG5    -  
        
313YV
3'3 
3DULHWDO  /   - -  
        
313YV
3'3 
3DULHWDO  /   - -  
        
$%YV
313 3DULHWDO  5    - 
$%YV
3'3 3DULHWDO  5    - 
$%YV
3:3 3DULHWDO  /DQG5   - - 
MNI: The Montreal Neurological Institute and Hospital (MNI) coordinate system. R, Right; L, Left.  
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Table 3. sLORETA localisation. Areas of statistical significant difference of cortical activity 
between groups during imagination of movement.  
      
sŽǆĞůǁŝƚŚŵĂǆŝŵƵŵƚ
ǀĂůƵĞ 
'ƌŽƵƉƐ D/ ƌĂŝŶ>ŽďĞ 
ƌŽĚŵĂŶŶ
ĂƌĞĂ 
ƌĂŝŶ
,ĞŵŝƐƉŚĞƌĞ 
EƌŽĨ
sŽǆĞů 
^ƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐƐ
ƚ-ǀĂůƵĞƐ 
DE/
ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞ 
       ǆ Ǉ ǌ 
ǀƐWW >, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ Z ϯϮ -ϰ͘ϳϲ ϭϱ -ϴϬ ϰϱ 
ǀƐWW Z, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ Z ϭϴ -ϰ͘ϱϴ ϮϬ -ϳϱ ϱϱ 
ǀƐWtW Z, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ Z ϭ -ϰ͘Ϭϲ ϯϬ -ϳϬ ϱϱ 
WEWǀƐWW & WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ Z ϲ -ϰ͘ϯϳ ϮϬ -ϳϱ ϱϱ 
WEWǀƐWW >, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ Z ϭϭ -ϰ͘ϭϮ ϭϬ -ϲϱ ϰϬ 
WEWǀƐWW Z, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ Z ϲ -ϰ͘ϰϲ ϭϱ -ϳϱ ϱϱ 
WEWǀƐWtW & WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ > ϱ -ϯ͘ϵϭ -ϯϱ -ϲϬ ϱϬ 
WEWǀƐWtW >, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ > ϭϱ -ϰ͘ϱϰ -ϯϬ -ϳϬ ϱϬ 
WEWǀƐWtW Z, WĂƌŝĞƚĂů ϳ > Ϯϳ -ϰ͘ϳϯ -ϯϬ -ϲϱ ϱϬ 
MI: Motor imagination. F: feet; RH: right hand; LH: left hand. 
 
 
